Media Release

TPG Releases NBN Bundles for Small Business
Sydney, 23 March 2016 – TPG today announced the release of its NBN business bundles.
Targeted at the small business market, the bundles include both high speed Internet and VoIP
based voice service delivered over the nbn™ network.
The headline plan offers unlimited data usage with download and upload speeds of up to 25Mbps
and 5Mbps respectively, unlimited local and standard national calls to landlines, Static IP and Wi-Fi
modem for $89.99 per month (minimum charge $219.94 on no lock-in contract).
Craig Levy, Chief Operating Officer of TPG said the NBN business bundles are designed for small
businesses to get more from their Internet connection.
“The increased capacity and reliability you can get over the NBN will really help small businesses
around productivity and allow more multi-tasking as staff won’t have to fight over limited
bandwidth anymore.”
“Combined with the included Static IP, the extra bandwidth will also allow businesses to make more
use of applications such as VPN, remote access, FTP and server hosting.” Mr Levy said.
TPG is not new to the small business market but the rollout of NBN has allowed the telco to expand
its corporate customer base.
“TPG is well seasoned in delivering services to small businesses using Fibre Optic and Ethernet in
the First Mile (EFM) technology on our own infrastructure. With the NBN rollout rapidly increasing,
TPG's coverage has widened and therefore more small businesses are able to take advantage of our
competitive offering.” added Mr Levy.
In the last month TPG has also released NBN plans on the Fixed Wireless network which is the first
time for the telco.
For more information on TPG’s NBN Business bundles, visit www.tpg.com.au/nbn-business.
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About TPG Telecom
TPG Telecom (ASX: TPM) is a force in the Australian telecommunications industry. TPG owns end-toend network infrastructure which includes over 400 DSLAM enabled telephone exchanges across
Australia, extensive metropolitan fibre optic networks, and the international PPC-1 submarine cable
connecting Australia and Guam with onwards connectivity to USA and Japan.
Through this extensive infrastructure, TPG provides a diverse range of communication services to
residential users, small and medium enterprises (SMEs), government and large corporate
enterprises. TPG offers nationwide ADSL2+, Fibre Optic and Ethernet broadband access, telephony
services, Internet Protocol Television (IPTV), SIM Only Mobile plans and various business
networking solutions.
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